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Friday End of an era: Polk Bros. to close doors 

Master's touch: 
Saxophonist Sonny 
Rollins proves he has no 
equal when it comes to 
creating improvisational 
masterpieces from 
simpler, classical tunes. 
lnOvemighL 

By John Schmeltzer 
A recession and lethal competi

tion claimed another venerable 
Chicago retailer Thursday. 

Polk Brothers Inc .. joining the 
ranks of Colby's Furniture and 
Homer's Furniture, will cease busi
ness at the conclusion of a 
closeout sale slated for later this 
month, according to company vice 
president Howard Polk.. 

The family-owned retailer, which 
for 57 years was known 10 Chi
cagoans as the place where a deal 
could be made for furniture and 

'There's a lot of history here. Polk Brothers is an 
institution in this town.' 

appliances, said its five remaining 
stores would close "due to compet
itive prcs.surcs and the economy." 

There was a time whe~ Polk 
owned the Chicago appliance and 
electroni~ market. A "Let's Make 
a Deal" mentality seeped from the 
very pores of iu salesmen. 

Howard Polk 

"We started that practice in re
tailing," said Polk, noting that con
summ have learned they can nego
tiate. 

In the early 1980s sales reached 

f1~5i~:11~hict ~ a~a:~ fr:;~~ 
across the metropolitan area But 

since 1987, when a fire destroyed 
its Melrose Park headquarten, the 
retailer has been closing stores in 
an effort to stem red ink. 

The decision to shut ilS remain
ing stores comes only five months 
after Polk brought in a new ~resi• 

:~!~w~:h~:~i,~0~lu~~ 
M. Smyth Co.'s Homemakers fur
niture operation, in hopes of res
cuing the rapidly sinking retail op
eration. 

"Our bills are all current and we 
Stt Polk, pg. 17 

Clinton seeks momentum in N.Y. 

The Final Four(s): The upstart Southwest 
Missouri State women (left) and Michigan's fresh
men (right) are in the spotlight as the NCAA 
tourneys come down to the wire. In Sports. 

Softball preview: 
With a,pitching staff an -
chored by Gina Ugo (left), 
Sandburg should be one 
of the state's best softball 
teams this season. Still, · 
this may finally be Lock -
port's year. In Sports. 

Weather 

Chicago and vicinity: Friday: Cloudy, windy, warm
er, alt,rnoon rain or snow likely; high 45. Friday night: 
Windy, cold; low 26. Saturday: Morning snowshowers. The 
national weather report is in Sec. 2, pg. II, 

Gotti verdict hailed 
as major blow to mob 
By George E. Curry 
Chicago Tribune 

NEW YORK-John Gotti, re
puted head of the nation 's most 
powerful mob syndicate, was con
victed Thursdar of murder and 

~crpr~a!~!~~1~i~:#;\ i;ri~ 
ous dent in organized crime. 

could get one life sentence and 75 
yea,,, 

Gotti's lawyer, Albert Krieger of 
Miami, said he would appeal the 
verdicts, which were reached in 13 
hours of deliberation after a IO
week trial. 

James Fox, head of the FBl's 
New York office, called the con
viction "the most important cross
roads" and predicted it would deal 
a major blow to the mob. "I'm 

Gotti was found guilty or all 
charges: murdering or conspiring 
to murder six. people, .obstruction 
of justice, bribery, loan-sharki ng, 
illegal gambling and tax fraud. 

His co-defendant, Frank Locas
cio, also a member of the powerful 
Gambino crime fami ly, was con
victed of the same charges except 
for one count of gambling. 

~
0!e:;,!n~e i~i~~tr:u:0th~3~b : 

we know it in New York City and L .....l"-.L--..1 
AP~-i,llolo 

John Gotti could receive three 
life sentences. 

Sentencing has been set for June 
23. Al that time, Goui, 51, could 
receive three life sentences plus 
105 years in prison. Locascio, 59, 

this country is on its way out." 

T~~~da~~e Ji::1~i s~~et~r~d1~ 
and seemed confident that he 
would be acquitted. 

When 1he jury forewoman said 

~~~1?~l~2ti::;;s~:~~b!iti 
showed no emotion. At one point, 

the nattily attired Gotti motioned 
for his attorney to remain calm in 
the face of the verdicts. 

A high school dropout who rose 
See Cotti, pg. 17 

Close your eyes and fly into Chicago's future 
By Gary Washburn 
Transportation wrtter 

Hop into your solar-powered 
car, activate the coll ision-defense 
system and switch on the com
puter to find the least congested 
route . Now head for the new 
state-of-the-an Lake Calumet air
pon to ca_tch a supersonic flight 
to Australia, 1hat popular week
end gclaway spot.. 

It's the 21st Century, and the 
brand-new field you're about to 
visit is very different from O'Hare 
International , that stodgy old 
re lic that your grandparents used. 

ch~1~fn a~~ck:n~n~h~n?o~: 

~~~~~t1a~ V~~}~ ~~dsg~d 
the collection of predictable 

~:!~~. :ss8~1~nagr:~~~uro~d 
marches down seemingly endless 
concourses to board a plane. 

In ilS place is part multi-modal 

~i~~!f~h~~~fn'i-::i:~~itga;td~h 

of convention center and maybe 
a little Las Vegas 1hrown in 100. 

It 's a glitzy place designed to be 
fu n but, even more important, 
convenient and user-friendly. 

Passengers will shed their cum-

~v~:uey ~~e~ ~; :s ~~~hi:C~ 
have their choice of bullet train, 
bus or helicopter as well as jet , 
then be whisked througl1 the ter
minal by small, automated cars. 

It's far too early to know how 
many of these innovative new 
features will become reality at 
Lake Calumet, but they're the 

~~ 't~~rm;~:; g~a~h:~e~l-
century airport. 

A bistate committee selec1cd 
Lake Calumet, pushed strongly 
by Mayor Richard Daley, as the 
s11e for a new regional airport last 
month. But the project has nu
merous hurdles to clear before 
planners get to the fine points of 
desiin, the first hurdle being the 
sprmg legislative season thal 

started this week in Springfield. 
Under the most optimistic 

est imates, Lake Calumet will 

~rrncii:n:1~ i~tn 12ilr::·e ~~c~ 
lon~er-assuming the site proves 
feasible in the first place. 

a!t uit~~t~t~~y°~:t t~e';hi~3, 

d~~~~~l/ine~g~c~~t t:n,~~ 
It follows that new airports will 
be built in the U.S. to accommo
date the demand. 

Ramon Ricondo, a Chicago air
port consultant, looks for im
provements in the future that will 
help address one of the biggest 
gripes of the 20th Century air 
traveler: why "the ground trip 
1~S~~~*ehi~8:a:e a~ ~~ .. em

::i~~!~~: f.~ttt~ 1[~:es!0wi!1ye~~ 
the airport offer one hope for the 
future, Ricondo said. 

Another is rail lines similar to 
See Alr,ort, PII· 16 

teen more people were reported dead In new 
South African factional vlolence. Story, Page 17. 

Extradition target says 
his real crime is succoo 
By Nicholas Horrock 
and Linnet Myers 
Chicago Tribune 

th::~5~t%~J!%~nJ ;,::~:s/~ 
Warsaw's infamous Rakowiecka 
prison, David Bogati n looks 

!~1;t:t~t J!:ey~~~difu~!len in 

For a man who became a hugely 
successful banker in Poland and a 
millionaire in the U.S., he doesn't 

!~ le h~ ~:'1a T~::atve~~~ h~} 
beard and he is chain-smoking so 
fast that one cigarette is li t before 
the other is out. 

Bogatin, 46, has been waiting 
here two months for the public 
prosecutor to decide whether to 
extradite him to the U.S. on 
charges or fleeing a 1987 con
viction for tax evasion. 

1 

He's the first person to be 
sought under a 1927 U.S. extradit• 
ion treaty with Poland. 

lie~~tt~~itJ11ta~~ d~~t h~ 
back so much as the Poles want 
him out. He's been negotiating 
with American prosecutors since 
1989 to settle the tax debt and 
finds it mysterious they sought to 
extradite him five years after he 
left the country. 

"When Bogatin opened his bank, 
our regulations were still very lib
eral," said Elzbieta Rumowska, 
spokeswoman for the Nat ional 
Bank of Poland. 

w:e"fh~~r~;ea:nt~a~a; c~t!i;J 
record. That regulation started 
functio ning very soon afterward. Jr 
he'd only asked for the license a 
few months later, he would have 

See Bog11tin, pg. 9 
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Brown works 
to collect 
black support 
By Steve Daley 
Chleago Tribune 

NEW YORK-The wail of the 
police siren and the howl of the 
irate citizen are the signature 
tunes of the New York Democrat
ic primary. 

For Bill Clin ton and Jerry 
Brown, pursuing the state's 244 
pledged delegates in Tuesday's pri
ma r y, eve ry ca mp aig n s top 
presen1:5 an opponunity for con
frontation. 

The Arkansas governor and his 
aides Thursday claimed that the 
beleaguered front-runner's cam
paign had regained momentum. "I 

~:rt.~ &:~nr:fdgw:~~~Z~!'; 
!lands after a Wall Street rallr. 

But this is a metropolis with an 
appeti te for theatrics and an un
quenchable thirst for scandal, and 
it is unclear how the presumptive 
Democratic nominee will fare. 

Clinton came to New York after 
losing to Brown in the Connecti• 
cut primary and needing a boost 
to assure anxious DemocralS that 
he was not damaged goods. 

ofi~fs ~r!~':u~~ ,~;~~o~Y ~~I~~: 
WCBS-TV that he had smoked 
marijuana more than 20 years ear
lier m England, and he generated 
guffaws with his earnest conten
tion that he "didn't inhale." 

Brown, meanwhile, has been col
lcctini labor endorsements while • 
strollmJ the sidewalks of New 
York with Jesse Jackson, the man 
he says he wanlS beside him on 
the Democratic ticket. 

OV~~h~1~in:tir~~f :~p~~edi~~ 

~f:r~.asa!dj~h~~e i1s 0:~:e P~Uf~ 
evidence that the strategy is work
ing. 

But the pursuit of select consti
tuencies is never without a cost in 
New York, and boostin~ Jackson 
is hardly a plus with Jewish voters. 

On Wednesday , Jackson ac
knowledged he might like to be 
Brown's running mate, or Cli n
ton's. Thus far, Clinton hasn't 

See Primary, pg. 16 
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_Bogatin 
Continued from page I 
been asked. We arc only learning." 

The Ru ss ian -bo rn Bogatin 
believes his real crime is "success. 
In less than four }"ears he set up a 
profitable ca ndy and clothing 
manufactunng business and per-

• ~~~sra\~~nmf:1 the0 ~ci~n~:;:ki~· 
branches with six more under con
struction and S 140 million in de
posits. 

"Why do I think they're doing 
this?" Bogatin asks rhetorically 
during his interview in a barren 
prison interrogation room. "I 
think I become too big too quick 

: and it was scaring somebody .. , . I 
• don't know who. This I cannot tell 

you. But our plans for 1992-to 
open 250 branches throughout Po-

• land-scared somebodr. Ir they 
don't stop me as they did now, (1t 
:~t!f~n~;l~n~ .~nc of the biggest 

For much of his time in Poland, 
Borotin has been hailed as the sort 

iiis0 :r:a~~~~~orf;~e~0i~?n~~ 
nist country make it in the new 
world order, someone who not 
only brought investment but also 
stayed to build a business. 

In a country with massive unem
: ployment, Bogatin's inves1 ments 
• gave jobs to about 1,600 \)00:PIC 
• and had a positi"e economic im

pact on 10,000 more , his sup
poners say. 

Some 1,390 citizens of Lublin, 
nearly I 00 miles southeast of War-

. saw, wrote President Bush in Feb
ruary begging him to prevent Bo
g at in' s extradition. " The 
extradition of David Bo_gatin 

• :;~~:. t~\i~d :Jl~l~~~: b~h:, 

: o:nrre~~:~::~~ya~im~c;~ acnh:~d 
in such chaos." 

• Bogatin's Polish and American 
lawyers believe, as one put it, 

: "He's being rai lroaded.' They 
contend the 1927 treaty under 
which his extradition is sought 

: docs not CO\'Cr tax--evasion cases. 
• Efforts by Bogatin to post bail to 
• avoid detention were rebuffed by a 

Polish coun, and his U.S. lawyers 
• have not been allowed to directly 
. present evidence at any hearings. 
: One of the lawyers, Robert 
• Simels, said he has had more than 
. 60 convemtions since 1989 with 
: U.S. prosecutors about how Boga
• tin could settle his tax account. In 

! f~~~• :i~~ti:~~e t~c:81::,':f. 
• state prosecutor when he learned 
; Bogatm had been arrested in Po-

: la~~· a 2-1 decision on March 24, 
: a three-judge coun in Lublin rec
• ommended that Bogatin be extra
: dited to the U.S. on the false-doc
: uments charge to which he had 
• pleaded $Uilty in New York, not 
: the . main case of federa l tax 
, evasion. 
• This may result in a strange 

twist of fate for the Justice De-
• partment, according to Mitchell 

Rogovin , another of Bogatin's 
. lawyers, since under extradition 
: law the U.S. can only bring ~-

tin to trial for the charge on which 
: he was extradited. 
• For a man raised under commu-

: ~is~iu~;Wt~mf2r 1~~1:1i~~~ 
and his business ventures in the 

, U.S., Aust ria and Poland have 
been extraordinaril y successful, 

• though often tinged with charges 

! V.t~0u~t~~ti~ :~a~~lt~es!a~~ 
• volvcd in a gas-tax scheme with a 

Mafia fa mily in New York. 

• in Bsrr~:~v~·: ~vic1 J~c~~;~l~i!;f 
, center on the Volga River. His 
• grandfather, a Talmudic scholar, 
, was imprisoned in 1937 because 

~;g;di~~•tw!~a';:;irdc~j:tfh;t t:~; 
year by other inmates. 

His father, who privately contin
ued the traditions of Judaism long 

' after it was illegal, spent 18 years 
. in prison in Siberia because some

one told authorities he defaced a 
picture of Stalin by hanging the 
office door's key so it covered the 
leader's face. 

David Boga tin's younger brother 
Yakov, in an interview, remem
bered when their mother took her 
four children to visi t their father. 
The father had secreted little cans 
of milk for the children from his 

• own meager rations, but in an 
unprovoked indignity the iuard 
ruined each can by plunging a 

, knife through the top to check 
what was in them. 

viPta:irdm~:i~hS:::~e~"rs~h~:; 

~~6t~na~~~\ri~f:!~~ ~nnd~~~ 
turned to Saratov to take up a ca
reer as a printer. 

In the mid-1970s, after marrying 
and becoming a father, he lost his 
jo~. he said, tx.-cause he agreed to 
pnnt material clandestinely for 
Jewish dissidents. His brother con
tends the KGB then had David 
blacklisted, fin ally forcing him to 
leave his wife and son and emi
grate to the U.S. in 1977. 

Bogatin remembers arriving in 
New York with $3 and an uncle's 
address. "The next day I went to 
the factory." He lh·ed in Howard 
Beach. staying clear of the main 
Russian community miles away in 
Brighton Beach. 

" You cannot make new lives 
being just between Russians, you 

. have to become American," he 
; said. "You have to work 15 to 16 
~ hours a day to mM'C a living." 

Chicago Tnbune, Fnday. Apnt 3, 1992 SeclJOO 1 g 

His is not the typical immi- industry. Bogatin was in contact cial Bank, started in Lublin, an- The news touched off a run on 

rirant's story. He saved enough t:~h~:: :i ~~e~~~r'~u~ if ~~nJ,scae~~inoru,:i~n~~u's1:Vk ~~~h::.\o~~glJ.f~~u!c:.ositors 
:~t~-xai;~i~k ies!'t~~~!\~0 J~ (In the end, Yakov did come out empire that ran from the Baltic Sea Bogatin kept the bank open unt il 
"I think I paid $700 to $750." It of the Soviet Union in 1987. Boga- 10 the Black Sea. More recent his- 3 a.m. and t.alked to the crowd, 
enabled Bogatin to run a sort of tin has brought all his brothers and tory is grim. It was the site of trying in broken Polish and Rw;-
private cab service. sisters to the U.S. as well as his Majdanek, the second-largesl con- sian to reassure his customers. "We 

The car busines.s led to a gas sta- mother and later his father's re- ecntration camp in Poland, where pay to everybody who wants to 
tion, which in little more than mains 50 the elder Bogatin could Nazis murdered 360,000 men , take money, we pay all banks . ... 
three years led to a fuel distribu- be buried in a family plot.) j=~ and children, most of them So this should be best proof for 

i~~i~~-;-8.i~~~ya~;cfe~b Mi~: M?; ,ii:/0=t\~Pw~ =~ ~~ ,.hThan'g",·1y cen,, .• ;',' owf 
0
Lu,1bdtinW;,ati,·n1,'._ ~fr~ms~:n:.n~tr ;u~=~;,ei~ 

migrant of Romanian extraction. Austrian police on charges he . re- ... d .. said in an interview. 
It was through Markowitz that ceived money from a bank _fhm- Hapsbur&-era buildings face gritty The bank offered high-interest 

he ended up in business with Law- flam in London. He later said he streclS 1n a town so gray and bonuses for customers who reo-

d1~~eb~t~~.z!~d ~111!~;~~u~~c~~~l ~!~ ~;e~ ~a:a~h~cc:~~~ n;:~ ~esrt~5~d.t~~n~ood;e wi~~ri~ =~st!~~ !n'f~~Pu9t1~ ~~~~ 
Franzese, a capo of the New York money and that the man u~ _ii watt bulb could be king." ticc customers. As a result, the 

~:~t~ ~i~~/:mJ~n·~·~a:!~ r::~~~uJ0~ s a ~~~~i~!1ntfra:: m th~ .. \~Jca:1b~• i~!n ~ bank has kg,t the bulk of its depo-
of his ~iety hfestyle and interest It took months for Bogatin 10 µtin is from America, looks like it ~~~•es~ccordmg to Bogatin's asso-

inl~ii!e=?book "Quitting the PAPpll040 clear himself. Meanwhile, he was ;; ~i1T/e:~r::.ti~tn':~. = = "We as a nation don't have that 

r.r~~·~:C~T~;e~it~e~~~a~r~s a~iJ ~rf~~ i~~i:es~li~7~~in~sl r:~ jai~ei~~~~~:~mmcnt seemed to ~~l~~~o~~~dj°t~~k i;::~f;;y~:; :~;\:::e~cein7~~~i:~~~iJ~}~: 

~tt~r\j~Jh~o~~~7 ~~'l!ns'.'1!~~ ~~~esc~~n:i~o~~~u~~~ and it !!r:~ t~~ ~f 1:~cc ~~~m~~~ i~~!t ~rWMY =r: ~~ ~:~ ~~e~n1i3o~n~ t~~h~:~ 
had clawed their way out of Rus- lawyers, including the head of the puters handles all bank operations. Litak, 59, while standing in a tcll-

}~riuc:e~f to America and made a ~~r,Ei:;:i:ie~\ 5;t:r 1fa:1" ~:. ~~~~;ei:tt~v~~~•rti9~~~ ~1o;haat\ri~1~7 ~~~~~a~d':t~~~ ,~kl~:y ~~~ie~~r(~u;~~ 
Said one busines.s associate who ••• Basically I am saying (1 am] but he still refused to return, and ready to be attached and put into ed her to. 

asked not to be identified, noJi~eit~~t~~!~!fr:~ ~~~~er no extradition request was made. operation. "My son is of the new genera-

:!1~u;~e h~o~~; ag:r;i. i~~idhe~o~ fg~~~. ~av~efi~n~~ti~~sel:~e~ ~rt:~~~ ~~ ~c~ =n: ~~,·~h~~e b~le I ~;ti~s n!h~~ ~~l~;~~~/:~ot~~~f.'!'t s~~n~~i~~ 
gambler. I've seen him borrow eral coun to withdraw and set New York : One Russian was you have in the West ," said cus- "But you have to realize that Po-

de~le!'.n~0 n~:r aw~~~~- SAY: ~~a1! asGi~irtyis gupl~ :'~1aro to abandon. ::1~e:'~na ~ 'w?thd th~a=: tomer Ryszard Mastalerz, 40. :~~~ ;:~ ~e~~ru~~t p<!:,/~!~~~ 
come in 999 out of a 1,000 tors, was shot to death in 1989. Many people ask why Bogatin, a trust, and that's coded permanently 
times." ~~y tf:tir~eioauronf~~~~n~~ lorizz.o disappeared for many years Jew, would open a bank in place of in our minds." 

noi~~~ i~f~{~~~:~~i~\ fi~~ ;~~hn:;ut~~:rii~t :nd~~II~ ~~m~ now reponed to be m Bel- ~~~/o;~rzr~s:~z. f~h~~an°:f; co~,~~~ i~t:Js s::~oc!~'e!xt~~ 

su~9fo/ bu3/inrm.~ l.n ~~~ what he wa.s doina and 1ha1 it was th~v~~!c~t~~:tat~ m~~~ :ronk~;·o~~~ :i\~ti~Jard~~ dite him for its own purposes, not 
~~~beast ~~ sk~~ketint Bo- rtr i~mo~ pf~:WIII , it came time wrote his book and has testified in old Soviet border has ~t him up to the Uniled States'. 

ri!in;~,51~1~ ~;:v~a:a~~ i~ra~~~ Judge: "Now, just in your own ~r:,erbmyw~,~-·t~espop~ag~~r of ~~~:dok~~~.nlc1~~idt~:i~~- G~~,;~ya~!r:,r g~~~- ::n~ 
r, words, tell me what happened G w bo h 1 f P I d b • 

~~; ~£;f,':::·::g h~··.:: ::~g;, ~~~· zi~,i;ri:\:'o~ =~F 11,1•:~;r~~t;~,f:1i d~t~if·i~~:[;::;~; b~fa~!~h;u.ii~~'t~1,1~ 
others used borrowed money to • 1 1wy9 3 1 h • U.S. government agents in their in- poned that the bank's application with high-in1erest rates he disap
buy shiploads of oil in transit, bet- approximate Y 98 0 t e spnng vestigation. to sell stock on the Polish stock pcared-along with the savirigs of 

~~~/~tu~l. ~n:i~~ ~~f.s v~~~! ~d1 ~~~c~ ;;~ha ~u~leceo;:~ in ~i;.~~nysam, ~;ega~n ,fm~ty~ ex~~:!~W:a~n,~;~k claimed it m::ntr~:m~~icials here,: like 
would have risen and they could ings to relate···" Sl00,000, maybe less." Yet the had capital of 450 billion zlotys Rumowska, readily concede: that 
resell i1 at a profit. =~[~'.! ~~;rf~'iolate." next spring, he made his first in- ($40 million to $45 million, de- the governmem naively allowed 

br:!Seluefo~im':1~i:~ ::d~r~1:t~ Bogatin: "Violate Title 26 U.S. :ill~,~~~i~~ t~.~dfi:U::t ~~:;;; ~h~~tng f:!'c~ i:h:ade~~~;n1ie bmi~~ ~:i~ o~hine;cabo:~e~t~~op1; 
ting the national gasoline chains," C~eg8~si1~~~21,~~ ll~i;i • • ·" candy and later sold frozen fruit ($6 million), who opened them. 

Wv~ ~:~i~ A=~~t.eos:~~ ~~ Bogatin's lawyer also had to help ~~ntclo .. ~~~ ~;~ ~~11,·~u~~ m~gyn r1~s~h!~th~nties e:ho~ og::~:e~~.;5'm\~i :r::w~~~ 
tin had arrived. !!!":ro ~~~~~,rt~,~~• w:~~~fse'.~e Austria is a cash stash. It ;--~• in misread what the bank hoped to ient scapegoat for a govell\Rlcnt 

I 9\t2.al~~sst~~~ ~ar Ne~m¥o~k th~i~c~teh~i;: ~! 1:;:~ ~~~· ~~=:s t~"i8~~ta~~ ~~:. ~i~ ~cr;,=\;1~edt :~tn~~\':~~n=~~~i~1~riiis.the 
changed the way it collected feder- ment: "I don't have this kind of seized a great deal of lorizzo's patch from Gazeta Wyborcz.a's Possibly, some suggest, ii ls his 
al excise taxes on gasoline. Prcvi- money." money. Washington correspondent that Bo- heritage-Russian and Jcwish-

~~rstieat~1;~/~•C: ra:~1
~~~ ons~~l a~ti~a:~t~~~~ u~nev:r~: !:'~i~y a!;~ sa::n:n~~C::, i~ft:e ~tin had ~~ePof! t~id~~im=~r:: ~ esa 

~i~;e,:~a!~d1t t~~~ d~~;~b~ ~i:t: i~fe~~ i~ ~;,t~nt~!ru': !1!!, ~~li!~nili~u~~t w~fchsal: m~~~th~~ti:W!o~elr~:nhdis t~~ ~~~~·Ibi:~t u~~.!ros!H4g ~:e 
tors instead. As one legislator later the trips were designed 10 help estimates cost him $10 million, he mediate arrest and extradition. longtime friend. • 

~ ir:roosra::r~~~. petty \arcen- So~~un:::n.hiHi[ab~ih~~y~~:. :~0!~0fror:;e:r 1~i%°c~ or~~n ~ isr:a~~::~o~~:~~ ti~~i~~ a~:~:t\i:sht~en~~~~d 
Billions of gallons of gasoline a highly trained physicist, had been York and used some profits from about his background in Poland, business operations for , fo ur 

flowed through those distributor- barred from emigrating because he Sunpol. and had visited the U.S. Embassy months, but admit they cart find 
ships each year, and as much as held a key job in the Soviet defense The result is the First Commer- in Warsaw. no wrongdoing. 

f;;n ':~tsao~~e price of every gal- r;:::======================================i 
Gasoline shi{lments were often 

owned by syndicates and lhe state 
required that one distributor in a 
transaction had to collect and pay 
the taxes. Tax cheats created a 
"daisy chain" of paper firms, dis-

Pi:s~,1~~: ~d ;:~si~:~~si~~~ 
tax. revenue to the state and feder
al governments, covering the trail 
with mountains of paperwork. 
When investigators finall y deter
mined which firm was legally re
sponsible, they often found that it 
was run by a front man who had 
disappeared. 

In Bogatin's case, fo r instance, a 
Polish painter who couldn't speak 
English was listed as president of 
one firm. He eventually returned 
to .Poland, never to be heard of 
agam. 

Three years late r in 1985 , 
Roderick C. W. Chu , the New 
York stale tax co mmi ssioner , 
would estimate t he Bogatin 

~~~r·sa~axe~:a~c~t°sl tbifl~~~rn; 
year. 

The probl em, the Russia ns 
quickly found out, was that they 
had unwanted busi ness partners 
from the Mafia. 

In his book, Franzese remembers 

~~~z~inJP~t~~s°~J~n ~~d w~~ 
feelings for the men, I cut a deal 
that was ice cold. I would take 
over the Russian's billion-doll ar 
operation for 75 percent of the 
¥5\!r~~1?uld get the remaining 

In the mid-1980s, lorizzo was 
arrested on a separate matter. 
After a rough time in jail, where 
Franzese reports lorizzo's 450 
pounds was paraded nude before 
Jeering prisoners in a lockup, he 
"'rolled over" on Franzese and the 
gas deal. 

He delivered Bogatin and Mar
kowitz. to government prosecutori 
in the process. They were charged 
in New York, Ronda and federal 
courts with tax evasion. conspiracy 
and fraud. 

Simels. Bogati n's lawyer, says 
that ii was Markowitz, Bogatin's 
panncr, who dealt with Franzese. 
He and Boga tin's business associ
a1e describe Bogatin as an admin
istrative genius who kept the oil 
flowing. 

"Markowitz paid the Italians. II 
was protection. That's not new
that's been going on in New York 
for 100 years," one of Bogatin's 
associates said. 

On April 6, 1987, Boga tin 
pleaded guilty in federal eoun in 
Brooklyn to conspiring to violate 
federal tax laws and later in New 
York State Court in Albany to a 

t~~c hj~1:~i!:e $ ~~ia !!1Ho~er~ 
fines and a jail sentence of 21h to 
8 years. 
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Friday• Saturday• Sunday 

Keds 
Dexter 
lmpo 
Nike 

Reebok 
Life Stride 
Cherokee 

Levi 
Rockport 

Jacqueline 
Avia 

Westies 
L.A. Gear 

Nunn Bush 
K-Swiss 
Tretorn 

Mushrooms 
Saucony 
Socialites 

Etonic 
Connie 

' 
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